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Dr. Brooks Is Well Known
For His Accurate Weather
Forecasts, Using Sunspots

Th e Society of the Sigma Xi ,
LIQUORSational research honorary, bring s
> the campus outstanding re!arch scientists and engineers to
,cture about their work. On
Phone
EM4-3218 'hursday, February 26, Dr. Ed-

BEVERAGE

weather ·with th e likelih ood of
near zero temperatures for Janua ry of 1959. Unless St. Louis has
some unusually warm weather in
the remainder of the winter, thi s
will be the ·seventh str aight year

~AGEi
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3500

Travel to

Dean and Mrs. Wilson

ASMME Convention
to Attend

This week the ASMME shall well known men in their fields ,
hold its ann ual convention in two from th e Metallurgy Department
fashionable San Francisco hotel s, are Dr. Schlechten, Dr. Hanley,
many prominent members of the Professor Legsdin, and Dr. Morris; from the Mining Department
MSM faculty
are atten ding. are Dr. Clark and Professor
Nearly 3500 members incluaing Christi ansen; and from the Geoengineers, scienti sts, plant man- logy Department are Dr. Proctor
agers shall hear the papers cover- and Professor Morgan. T he group
ing a wide range of topics from was headed by Dean Wilson and
geology, geophysics, mining, min- Mrs. Wilson.
eral dressing, petroleum engineerIn the past the conventions
ing and industrial mineralo gy.
have been held in New York, New
The delegates from MSM are Orleans , Chicago and St. Louis.

Concrete Conference
To Be Held This Week

, Mount
address,

11d M. Brooks , Professor of
eophysics at St. Louis Univ er:y will be the · spea ker. D r.
rooks is an expert on Weather.
The recent appearance of a tor Ldo in St. Louis highlight s the
·ed for weather forecasting , both
ng and short range. D r. Brooks
.s recently directed a proj ect
onsored by the United States
eather Bureau to determine th e
use of tornad os.
The speaker is well known for
, unusually accurate weather
edictions. For instance, las t
mmer, he pred icted wet and cold

in which Dr. Brooks has accura tely predicted the severity of summer and winter temperatures in
St. Louis. Hi s pred ictions are based on sunspot cycles.
Dr. Brooks was born in New
Haven , Connecticut. His B. A. is
from Harvar d and his M. S. and
Sc. D. from M . I. T. He has been
a member of the faculty of St.
Louis University since 1946.
Dr. Brooks ' lecture , which is
open to the public, will start at
7:30 p. m. in 107 Mining. Hi s
addr ess will be concerned with
sunspots and the weather.

DEADLINE
All Articles
Must Be in
The Miner Box
By
10:30 A. M.
Monday.
-THE

MINER

EDITOR

All Civil Engineering students
will be int erested in the coming
Better Concrete Conference which
is schedu led to be held at the
Missour i School of Mines Febru ary 26-2 7. The Conference is presented by the Civil E ngineering
Department a t the School of
Mines in cooperat ion with the
Portland Cement Associat ion and
will take place in the audi torium ,
Parker Hall.
The program will begin at 10
a. m. on the 26th , with registra-

tion followed with a group luncheon at the Pine Room at 12 :00.
Presiding at the first session will
be Leon Hershkowitz , Professor
of Civil Engineering, Missouri
School of Mines ( MSM). Speakers at the first session will be
George Garret , Stewart Sand &
Gravel , Kansas City, Mo., talking on Ready Mixed Concrete
Supp lier and Customer Relations.
At the afternoon session E. W.
Car lton, head of the Civil Engi(Contin;ued on Page 8)

Miner Board
At Conference

eleven diffe~ent metropo litan editor s. Among these, a veteran Chi-

Tbe sixth annual newspaper
conference, under joint sponsorship of the MacM urr ay College
Greetings and Highland Times is
in progress this weekend at Mac Murray College in Jacksonville ,
Illin ois. A tota l of twenty-two
high schools and colleges, including MSM , will participate today
and tomorrow.
Members of the Miner Board
attending are:
Editor-in-chief,
Jim Wa lth er ; Managing Editor,
Ken Baxter; Art and Make Up
D irector, Dennis Camp; Assistant Editor, Patrick Duvall; and
Bob Powers, Associate Editor.
T he purpose of this conference,
like the national conference held
in Chicago last semester, will be
to improve the college newspape r.
This is accomplished by classes
on news, feature, editor ial, and
sports writing; and on business
mana gers' and editors' problem s,
with constructive criticism given
to each publication.
These sessions are given by

I

cago newsman , H erman Kogan ,

Vice-Pres ident of the Encylopedia
Britannica , will give a session on

review s, columns, and criticism.

Members of the Illin ois Press
Photographers
Association will
lead a special seminar on photography. Mr. Jacob Sher, chairman of the News-Editorial Divi sion of the Medill School of Journalism, gave the opening speech
at a genera l convocation for all
conference delegates.
Following today 's classes there
will be a banquet, with Dr. George
Crane as banquet speaker. He 's
the nationally syndicated columnist whose daily columns appear in
287 newspapers and reach 55,000,000 reader s. Beginning at 9
o'clock that evening a dance will
be held in the MacMurray field
house.
Activities will begin again Saturday morning at 9 with a breakfast panel discussion MC'd by
Dean I. W. Cole of Medill. Three
newsmen are to make up the panel, which. will discuss "The Rights
and Responsibilities of t!te Press."
After lunch sessions will continue
ti! 4: 30, ending the conference.

JUST21 MOREDAYS
UNTll-ST.PAT'S

San Francisco had the first convention in 1946 when the Society
was founded , the return by some
of our faculty is rather nostalgic.
As one of tbe austere delegates
observed, "It 's a wonderful town."
Delegates will attend from all
over the world : France , England,
Germany, South America, Canada
and Mexico. Chapte rs of the
ASMME are to be found in most
of our neighbors in the western
hemisphere . The organization represents the professional engineering organization for the Mineral
Industr y and the only contact
with the realm of the scientific
thou ght. Other groups connected
with thi s impor tant phase of
American production are trade
groups, so to speak . "It is desirable for all engineers associated
with Mining, Metallurgy and Geology to belong to the ASl\IME.' '
Several years ago a bus load of
MSM students went to New York
for the convention , but as San
Francisco is unfortunately too
far away none of our bearded
gentr y will attend this year.
" Hmmph, " said one of the faculty,
" the beatniks could take lessons
from the MSM students as to
dress." No doubt there will be a
run on plow boots in San Francisco soon.
While they are out in the Golden City our trave ling good will
agents will attend a dinner given
by the loca l MSM alumni there.
(They are not to be referred to as

"road agents" , which is contrary

to popular opinion .)
MSM's delegates will not present any papers this year. Some
of the highlights of the convention will include such varied discourses as coal mining and processing ,

ceramics,

mill

design,

geochemical techniques , health
and safety of mine personne l,
economics and educat ion. Sounds
as if the MSM curricula were
compressed into a short week.

ST. PAT
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THE M ISSOURI MI NER is the officia l publication of th e st udents
of the M issouri School of M ines
an d Metall urgy. It is publishe d at
Rolla , Mo., every F riday duri ng
the school year. E ntered as second
class matte r Februa ry 8, 1945,
at the Pos t Office at Rolla , Mo.,
under th e Act of March 3, 18 79.

Th e subscription is $1.00 per semester. This M issouri Min er
featu res activ ities of the Stu dent s and Facult y of M .S.M.

Senior Board
Ed itor-in-Chief .......... .... ........................... ........ .......... Jame s J. Walther
Busin ess Mana ger ....... ..................
.................. Mike Swoboda
500 W . 8th St.-E M 4-378 7
Assistant Editor ....................... ..................... ................
Henry Du vall
Mana ging Editor .................... .............................................. Ken Baxter
Associate Edi tor .....
...............................
............. Robert Powers
Sport s Editor ........
................. ........... ........... Rob ert A. Quall s
Feature s Editor ......................... ............... ...........
J erry Meismer
Adverti sing Mana ger
.............. ........ ............. Jerrold M . Alyea
Circulation Mana ger ................................ ......................... Mike Burns
Art and Make-up Dir ector ..... .....
.....................
.. Dennis Camp
T echnical Advisor .......... ...................... ............ ..........
Bill May
Secretary .............. ............................ ......
Ronald E. Sander

ArchFromCloud7
Thi s is Arch , th e speciall y appointed angel from up th ere somewhere , watchin g over every movement on the MSM graveyard.
Thi s week, several new thin gs
were add ed to th e " Thin gs I'd
Lik e to See D epart ment."
Coffee in th e hot wa ter in th e
coffee shop
. th e complet ed
Student Uni on Buildin g ... Miner roundballer s winnin g th e MIAA
Conference ... Atomic Phy sics an
electiv e . . . a torn ado in Rolla .
. . the Math Buildin g burnin g
down.
Announc ements From Cloud 7:
Ice cream is now being served
at the Rendezvoux . . . th ere will
be a new and used revolver sale
at the APO lounge on F e!:J.20 . .
. . the MSM crocheting team
opens its conference play next
week again st F ontb onne College.
It is hoped th ere will be a large
turnout for thi s import ant con-

A Thought
..
Lift up your eyes into the heav en s, from whence cometh our
str ength ,
bu t,
Our str engt h comes from the
fear of dea th , and from our superior ab ility to destroy. It lies in
the festering heart of our na tion,
and feeds on our ignorance and
p rejudi ce-- growing stronger .
Our st rengt h is in the grime of
massive steel mills, belching fire
at th e sky in servitude to th eir
mas ters, who man ufacture l he
tools of death-newer
and better.
And with every new gun, missile or bomb that we make , we
drive another nai l into a near ly
completed box-a coffin , in which
we can bury our self-re spect , our
heritage, and the last of our
friends .
From
whence cometh
our
stre ngth?

" Do you really app rove of the
nude in art ?"
" Yes, I was born th at way ."

OMEGA
WATCHES
Auth orized Ag ent

G. L. Christoph er
Jeweler
Rolla , Mo .
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subjects that are not discussible
for him. In fact, without a closed
mind one cannot have an open
From The Reader's Digest
There have been many days mind. One becomes a house that
has no walls , and I should not
Sydney J . Harris , in Majoriy of when I needed more consideration
call that an open house .
One :
th an the day s I carried a cane;
-Dutton
A couple of weeks ago a frac- when my mind was troubled and
ture d bone in my foot made it nec- my emotions churned , and no one Ortega y Gasset in On Love: Aspects of a Singl e Theme:
knew or cared . The little broken
essary for me to hobble around
A man feels love primarily as Hareyo1
with a cane for several days. What
hone was minor, but it opened a
a violent desire to be loved , where- u safely of
was pleasant about this otherwise
floodgate of human sympathy .
It could be a fruitful experience as for a woman the primary ex- nt? If you
painful experience was the way I
was treated by everyone . People for us to take a day off once in a perience is to feel love itself, the u'll be a r
opened doors for me, helped me while and treat every person we warm flow which radiates from This hap
into cab s, gave me room in elevat- meet as if his foot were banda ged. her being toward her beloved, and ur stay as
the impulse toward him. The need ·e hints, an
-Houghton
Mifflin
ors . Their consideration made it
a temptation to keep the cane Van Wyck Brooks in From a to be loved is felt by her only con- ifically in
sequently and secondarily. The make your
Writ er's Not ebook:
longer than I need have. My spirThe spread of science has made normal woman is the opposite of odest am
it blossomed under this kind pubus feel that we ought to be the beast , who pounces on his or the "I
lic treatment.
Yet , the moment I laid aside " broad-minded " and try to un- prey. She is the ·prey who pounces ofguest
,
~ne from ,
this symb ol of deficiency , people der stand every point of view. But on the beast.
_:_Meridian
Books
reverted to their old pushin g, jost- that does not mean that we have
e by tra
ling selves . And it occurred to to accept them all. It is still more A. Whitney Griswold in In tlil d. (A ph
University Tradition:
me that everyb ody has some sort important for us to maintain the
iously like
Conversation is the oldest form ts had wa
of broken bone somewhere , even right of our own natural ta stes at
whatever cost in " narrow-mindedif it cannot be seen. Not physical
of instruction of the hum an race
. y'd haveb
ness." Every ma n of good sense It is still an indispensible one. 1ion.) Don'
bones , of course , but emotional
ones that are just as frail and ten- knows when not to argue and has Great books , scientific discoveries. jm tl:eir h?
his mind made up on a thousand
works of art , great perceptions of ission.:der .
truth and beauty in any formknow 1
all require conversation to com- d that Ju
plete their meanin g ; without it , up past
they are abracadabra--color
to t mealtinu
the blind or music to the deaf. forfood
Conver sation is the handmaid of ught to th
learnin g, true religion and free your 11ci
government. It would be impos- n befo
re ol
sible to put too high a price on msticksor
all we stand to lose by suffering
the fing1
its decay .
're at your
- Yale Univer sity Press
no gull6S
Story : Eu gene O'Neill as a ut you're t
•ou wait ti
Youn g Man in Lo ve :
,
have noticed , particularly at been serv
partie s, that what really attracts poon.It's
people is a certain vitality. Fame r twoor
or bea uty or an interestin g mind ived their
do attra ct and hold for a while, here'ssuch
perat
ive
to be sure , usuall y for reasons of coo
self-intre est ; but it is vitality, a, e asked yo
spont a neous giving forth of itself, I the tem
that people seek and need and
gravit ate toward .
- Doubleday
Kin Hubbard · in Ab e Martin:
Hoss Sense and Nons ense:
A woman would rath er marry
a poor provid er any time than a lbert L. 1
poor listener .
''Everybo dy Uses the M iner."
pletedwork
-Bobb s-Merrill
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" I was kissed so often
night th at I lost count. "

las t

" By th e same man? "
" No; he was a changed man
a fter th e first kiss."
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AUTOMATIC LAUNDRY
FAST SER VI CE- I ND I VIDUA L WAS H ER S
COM PL ETE B ACH EL OR L AUND R Y SERV I CE
Freshman Friendship Coupons Red eem ed

Laundry - Dry Cleaning - Shirts
Corner 7th and Rolla Sts.

Open 7 :30 to 6

FRESH PIZZA
Rolla, Mo.
Highway 63
• 1 Block West of Greyhound Bus Depot

e

,.\\' Fl

20, 1959 ~

POINTSTO PONDER

-- PIZZA HOUSE No. 4 --

0

805 Pine

ference game . BACK THE MINERS TO VICTORY! YAY! ...
The AIChE will hold a special
meetin g F eb. 15. Purpo se is distillation of officers.
Words to Live By Departm ent
Don't be sober when you arrive
in Columb ia . . . don 't forget your
R oomie's ID when going to
Bear s'
. . Don 't forget your
whit e sheet the next time you go
home; it saves embarra ssment
later on ... Don 't forget to use
home brew instead of hand grenades; it 's cheaper and twice as
effectiv e.
Th e boss is calling; see you next
,veek when th ere will be a large
repo rt on the MSM Underground .
Got to cut off now, see the man
abo ut a cool one, bu t will leave
thi s bit of heave nly ph ilosophy:
D on't sweat till your mind is
fuzzle,
Or even st rain till your eyes ar e
weak.
Don't hurr y,
Or even worry,
'Ca use St . Pat is coming, guzzle, guzzle !

FRIDAY,

TAKE OUT SERVICE
EM 4-1293

1k 1i.n.uJ.~
.....

DRYCLEANING

+------------------------,
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MISSOURI MINER
Feature of the Week
Howto Be a PerfectGuest

feelslove ri :
desiret bep man!
o loved h'
Hav e yo u eve r wond ered what yo ur hosts say when they've seen
:~man the pri~a~ you safely off? Are they still so glad you came-or
so relieved yo u
0
feelloveitself went ? If yo u heed th e following po int ers, your ears will never b urn.
fw Whichradiates'f 'Y ou'll be a relaxed , refreshing and re-invited guest.
> toward
herbe! d
Thi s hap py stat us is ach ieved by help ing yo ur hosts to make
ilsetowardhim;~'
your stay as smooth an d hitch less as_ possible. Fa ll in with plans ,
edis feltbyh;r on!;n take hin ts, and don 't press yo ur suggestions unless yo ur host or hostess
and setondarily specifically ind ica tes an enthu siast ic interest. Res ist the tempta
tion
·tomanis the oppo~
it to make yo urself too heart ily at home. On the ot her hand, don 't be
'•. who pounceson so modest and self- effacing th at everyo ne else feels uncomfo rt
ab le.
e ISthepreywhopo
For th e " I feel so a t home" by showing other guests where to
st.
type of guest, a few don 'ts: Do n 't fin d things or offering them food
- 11eridian
Boo· phone from th e statio n if yo u and dr ink. You're usurp ing the
ey Griswold
in In come by train ; take a cab in- hostess' . place if you do. W hen
versity
Trad't'
.
stead. (A phone ca ll sounds sus- weekendmg , don't make your bed
0
tionis th' '0~
piciously like a hi nt , and if yo ur un less you know the hos tess exctionof ilie\ est f hosts had wanted to p ick yo u up, pects it-some
touchy ladies feel
·nan ind' umanr they'd have been wa iti ng a t the that you question
the ir houseks scienJt~~ible station.) D on' t ma ke phone calls keeping abi lity by doing so. But
art !!t t IC IScove from th eir home without ask ing keep you r room and bathroom
d b~:~ _perceplto permission . No ma tte r how well neat wit hout prior cons ul ta tion.
1
Ire co y \any for! you know the family, never
It's also poss ible to be too punceir nve~mn _to plead th at J uni or be allowed to tua l. Only t he hosts are (t
heore tie a:eanmg, Mthou stay up past his bedt ime .
cally) always on time; usually
d racadabta--(olor At mealtimes, yo u should not they expect and hope that
their
sic to the d ask for
r°r _mu
foods that haven't been guests will be a litt le late. You
1
mn ISth_e_bandma
'brought
i
to the tab le. Neve r dis - can arr ive 15 minutes late to a
true rehgmnand card your "company manners,"
luncheon, dinner or card party.
ent. It wouldbe mi even before old fri ends . Gnawing
Get to a recept ion or a cocktail
ut too higha pnce drumsticks or eat ing F renc h fries party anywhere from 15 minutes
land to loseby suffe with the fingers is tabu un less after the time specified
on the
you're at your own d inn er tab le invita tion to half an hou r befo re
-YaleUniversity
Pre4 with no guests to watc h you.
the party is schedu led _to end.
EugeneO'Neill But you 're being ove rly forma l
Yo u may want to arive bear ing
g ManinLot•e:
if you wai t till the who le tab le gifts. Candy , flowers or toys for
t noticed,particular!.has been served before you lift the children a re appropr
iate. In
that whatreallyattra a spoon. It 's all right to begin the past few years there 's
been
a certain1~tality.Faafter two or th ree othe rs have a strong trend towards giving
~ or an interesting
ll\ received th eir food .
gifts of liquor. Har ley N. Cole,
ct and holdfor a wh There's such a thing as being Vice President of Genera l
Wine
re, usuallyforreasonstoo cooperative. Unless your hosts and Spirits Company
(Wolf;est; but it is vitaHt~have asked you to lend a hand , schmidt Vodka), estimates that
12
givingforiliof 1t; resist the temp tat ion to he lp out million bottles of liquor were given
0115
iple seekand needa
as pre sents last year. Whatever
toward.
you bring, let it be of high q ua!. - Doubleda!
ity. You 're far wiser to give a
ibbard in AbeMarl
pound of fine candy than a two1 Sense
andNonsens
pound assortme nt of cheaper connan wouldratherma
fectionary.
There's
no better
irovide
r any timethat Albert L . Frederickson , who " proof" of esteem than a wellener.
completed work for his degree in known label like Wolfschmidt on
-Bobbs-MerrilElectrical Engineering a t M issouri
______
School of M ines and Metallurgy
on January 27, 1959 , was acc identally killed on February 6, Frederick Lewis Allen :
while visitin g with a brot her beI think that chi ldren are more
fore taki ng up h is work with the intelligent and less
experienced
Convair Aircraft Corporat ion at than most pare
nts real ize. I have
Fort Worth, Texas , for which he tried to treat
my son as if he were
had been emp loyed .
a beloved companion with whom
Albert , whose home is at Cuba,
I was traveling in a country where
Missouri, was visiti ng wit_h one of I had been before and he had not.
his broth ers and they were cutting
wood. One of the trees accidenta l- Peter Fleming in lltly Aunt's
Rhinoceros:
ly fell upon Albe rt crus hing him
so badly that he died a few hours
Fear , the most unbe coming as
____-:
later although he was immediate ly well as the most deleterious of our
-____
taken to the hospita l at Jefferson
emotions , is terribly infectious,
-but I think that often its purely
City for treatment.
Albert had comp leted all of his physical manifestation s check
requirements for the degree of rather than accelerate its spread.
Bachelor of Science in Electrical
If, in a dangerous situation, one
Engnieering at the end of the past
man is seen by hi s companions to
semester. Pro fessor I. H. Lovett , be tremblin g or showing other
I
head of th e Electr ical Engineering
symptoms of having lost his nerve ,
Department , stated that Albert
the spectacle acts as a sort of cha lwas a most reliab le and trustworlenge or a warning , and may even
thy young man. H e had been be rea ssurin g in a back -handed
;pending a br ief vacation with rel- way . "A t least ," each of them
ll ives in the vicinity of Cuba,
feels, " that man is more frightMissouri, be fore going to Fort
ened than I am;" and they take a
Worth for his employment when firmer grip on themselves, sum:he accident occurre d .
moning up pride to help them
·
He served in the Air Force and keep fear at bay.
lltended school unde r th e G. I.
It is different , of course , with
Bill. He is sur vived by h is wife, reactions that are not uncontrol :he former Miss Amilia Snyder lab le, If the worst-frightened man,
if California, Misso uri , and one instead of merely trembling , starts
;on. He is also su rvived by his to run a way, there is a danger that
nother and fa th er , Mr . and Mrs. the rest , seeing not a challenge
\. Frederickson of Cuba, and by but an excuse in hi s behavior , will
!!even broth ers and siste rs.
follow h is example. This is how
The funeral was held at the panics start, and the human spirit
Baptist Chur ch in Cuba at 2 p.m. dies .
11onday, Febru ary 9th.
-Simon and Schuster

t

MINER

vodka, for instance.
Peace offerings may sometimes
be necessa ry. If you spill the soup
or fracture a vase in the course
of a visit, apo logize immediately.
Rep lace a bad ly damaged object
within two days. If you've shat tered somet hing irreplacable , send
flowers and a note the next day.
Also in the "Handle with Care"

catego ry are family "d iscussions"
and just plain arguments.
If
mine host hauls out color slides
of his fishing trip and mine hostess suggests a mov ie ins tead ,

Page 3
don't try to referee. Be politely
noncommittal when they ask for
your views. If they won't let you
remain neutral, agree with the
more forceful, less easy-going of
the pair. Incidentally, it's garish ly
bad manners to gossip about any thing your hosts say or do.
When to leave? Fortunately
for cartoon ists, there's no defini-

tive answer. Tact, common sense
and a little extra -sensory perception are yo ur best gu ides, but
there is a ru le of thumb you can
follow. At an afternoon tea , "cof-

fee," or cocktail party which
doesn 't include a buffet supper,
leave at least an hour before the
community dinner hour. Invited
to lunch, plan on staying one and
one-half hours to two hours at
least. Din ner-th ree or th ree and
one-half
hours m1mmum, but
don't stay much longer un less
you 're the very close friend of a
night-owl host.
To out-guest simply everybody
and earn a standing inv itat ion
anywhere:
( 1) Take a long-winded or
clam like guest off the h ostess' hands.
( 2) Appreciate her h usband's
jokes. Not loudly, b ut
prompt ly .
( 3) Be on the look -out for doit -you rself ha ndiwork - a
cabine t , a painting or an
ename lled tab le. Admir e
these.
Leaving already? So glad you
could come . Do come again soon .
" Do you think a woman believes you when you tell her she
is the first girl you ever loved?"
" Yes, if you're the first liar she
has ever met. "
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January Grad

Uate
K'1lledby Tree

Points to Ponder

Well-seasoned,
Americas

G
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ready

to serve

second largest telephone system.,/
Dishing up telephones in the right place at the right time is the
sort of catering service Gen Tel specializes in.
As servants to over 3½ million telephone subscribers, we strive to
make communications so dependable that no one need ever give
his phone a second thought.
And, in the growing communities we serve, our job is to enable
more people to communicate with one another .
Indeed, Gen Tel is determined to give its growing "family" nothing
but the best. That's why we never cease in our efforts to develop
new products and services that will make the telephone still more

r

convenient, economical and useful.
~ r Al r
U&Jrcn~

n'AII
L

Knowinghow vital the telephone is in modern American life, Gen Tel
"invests ahead" in new plant and equipment to make sure that our
telephone system will be equal to whatever task it is called upon
to perform.

TELEPHONE
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Maryville Tops Miners, 56-49, in Close !'ht
:n
Contest as Sturm and BrenningStar
....,.
•■■,

MSM Suffers Fourth
Conference Def eat

Sturm leaps higlr in a scoring eff ort which netted the Miners 2
points in the gallle witlr Maryville.

Fouls Play Big Part in
Miner Loss to Cape 77-63
by !. P. McKco11e
Tue sda y, February 10, the Miners took on a tough Cape Girardeau Indi an five at the Hauck
Gymnasium a t Cape. The MSMmen found themselves on th e short
end of a 7 7-63 tall y at the final
gun , thu s adding anoth er loss to
their record. Th e Miners fought
hard all throu gh the game though ,
but weren 't able to hit the basket.
John Sturm, state high-po int man ,
was ab le to score only 14 point s.
Th e Indi an defense was very
good , a nd they were ab le to effectively cover J ohn without letting
the rest of th e team go on a rampage.

Hi gh-pointe r for the Miners in
thi s ga me was Bob Schaefer , with
20 point s to his cred it. J ohn
Sturm was second with 14, and
Jim Lemon and Luc as were close
beh ind with 12 points each. High
man for th e game was Cape whiz
Rit ter, who ta llied 2 7 points,
Krebs, Hemmer , a nd llleyer followed with 13, 12 and 10 points
re spec ti vely .
Tomorrow night, the lVIiners
again take on the Indians , to see
if tha t terrific defense will work
at J ack ling Gym as well as it
did in Cape. The !\lin ers also get
a chance to even up the score
aga inst Cape, so why don't you
get up th ere at 8: 15 to see one of
th e best baske tball games we will
ever get a chance to observe in the
"Mecca of the Midwest ," and
ROOT FOR YOUR TEAM .

BOX SCORES
MSl\ I
FG FT FTA
Schaefer
4
8
5
Lewis
I
I
2
Sturm
5
4
5
2
Brenning
1
0
4
4
Lucas .
6
Lemon .......... 6
2
0
Stone ....
0
0
0
TOTALS 25

13

22

FG FT FTA

Cape

F Pts .
5 20
5
3
3 14
4
2
0 12
4 12
1
0
22

63

F Pt s .

4
17
2
2
3
3
0
0
2

0
2
3
3
2
3
0

0
4

I
13
2
1
3
1
0
0
2

2

3
27
12
13
5
5
2
0
10

TOTALS 27

23

33

16

77

Cox .........
Ritte r
Hemmer
Krebs
Crippen
Gray ............
Reed.
Evans
.....
Meyer ..........

5
6
I

2
I

•

I

La st Saturd ay, February 14,
Maryville defeat ed the Miners for
the second stra ight time in th e
pa st two month s . The game was
one in which both teams playe d
equally well. The lead cha nged
hands more times than imaginable, but near the fourth quarter ,
Maryville kept the lead until the
final buzzer.
Maryville played a very cautiou s game, shoot ing only when
th e best possible shot was at th ei'r
taking. It was not a stall, but yet
it was in th e sense that the Miners had to go out and get th e ball
if th ey wanted it.
In the view of many of the
spectators , the referees were not
of the best likin g, especially after
Jim Lemon an d one of Maryville 's
player s had been kick ed off the
court for fightin g.
There were two standout s on
the Miner squad althou gh all
played a commendable game.
Gene Br enning did a good defensive job on Maryville 's top scorer,
Gene Jordan. Brennin g held him
well unti l he picked up his fourth
foul. Then Jord an scored four
field goals and eleven free throw s
for a total of nineteen points.
John Sturm played an outstanding offensive game, scoring twenty-seven points in all. Ev en
though he was knocked to the
court for a few minut es, he was
in top form and his hook was his
most deadly weapon.
The game itself was so close
that one had to look at the clock
every few minute s to see who was
in the lead. This game was a
much more int erest ing one than
th e beating th e Miners took during th~ first encounter with Maryville in January.
The Miners now have lost
their fourt h conference game of
the season , but maybe thin gs will
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BOX SCORE
18 5crr football
his tv
Totals
19
r isoutforIra
MSM
FG FT Pt.
Half score: Maryville 30
adependen
, I
MSM 25
Schaeffe r
I
5
3
ludentCoun
Dix
2
I
5
Stude: "I would rather be tight
27
Sturm ·····----------•-·
9
9
Brennin g ................
Lucas ···················
Holen berg
Lewis

0
0
0
4

0
1
0
3

······ 16

17

MARYVILLE
FG
Jordan ......
4
Ray
4
Lein ········
I
.... 5
Jack son .
Ek lund . . .. ···············
I

FT

Totals

§
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Absent-minded
Professor (to
Pharmacist) : " Give me some prepared monaceti c-ac idester of salicyllic acid ."
4<L_ Pha,rmacisl:
" Do you mean asb)'Da
l
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's swim
Pt.
Profe ssor: " That 's right! I can )JSM
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Check this new collar style
'
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I

RANDY'S SHOE
STORE
Opposite l'ostoffice
Rolla, Mo.
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IT'S FUN TO ROLLER SKATE!
Skating Eve ry Nig ht
Except Mondays
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- the ARROW Glen
Here's a broadcloth shirt with
features that please the college man ·
with an eye for style. The collar
( button-down, of course), is a shorter,
neater-looking model. The fine
broadcloth cools you throughout
the warm days ahead .
There are trim
checks in many
color combinations,
solids and white, of course.
$4,00 up.

,1:';J~._,...._;:::.:~:ii;;;~l

ROL~l:~LLER
City Hwy. 66 West
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COMING EVENT S
BASKET BALL

Cape G. _____ Feb. 21
Kirksville ___ Feb. 24

heldits semiannual election of of-

ficers last Thursday evening, February 12th , in the old cafeteria.
The newly elected officers of the
club are as follows: Lynn Rock' well,President, Mike Vancil, Vicepresident; Joe Gay, Secretary and
Art Farnham, Treasurer. Atten dance of the election was between
forty and fifty members , or about
seventy per cent of total membership.
Lynn Rockwell , a senior of
MSM has lettered four year s in
basketball. He is presently majoring in Electrical engineerin g, and
is an advanced ROTC student.
His plans after graduation include
six months active duty with the
Army, and then a job with some
engineering firm.
L y nn Ro ckwell
The new Vice-president , Mike
Vancil, is in his second semester
Sigma professional chemical fral!S an M-Club officer. Last semternity are other org a nization s of
ester he had a commendable re- which Joe is a member.
cord as its secretar y . Mike , a
It was found that Art Farham
Ceramics major , is a track and
had done a very commendable job
cross country letterman. Previouson th e records of the M-Club as
' Jy he had attended the University . tr eas urer las t semester. It is no
of Illinois and graduated from a wonder th a t he ha s been reelected
Junior College at Sprin gfield , Ill.
to that po st. Art is one of the a ces
It is Mike 's belief that the M- on th e Miner swimmin g team , and
Club will do much better under
is also a track letterman specializtbe leadership of Lynn than it has
ing in pole vaultin g. Bein g only in
in the past. He says that the prehis Sophomore year , on e can exsent and more or les s sen seles s pect lo see much mor e of this
initiation may be chan ged to a Mechanic a l major a round campus.
more constructive type of initia- , On th e whole , this seme ster '.s
tion, although it is only a tentaofficers ar e prob a bly the best the
tive idea ·at the present.
... 3
organiz a tion has ever had. Time
Joe Gay, a Sophomore and
... I
will tell whether or not the y will
Chem Engine major , has letter ed accompli sh an y thing worthy of
reco gnition. The Miner con gratu:als
19 18 in football his two years · here and
he is out for track this year. The !ate s a nd wishes the best of luck
ore: )laryville
30 Independents , the Tech
Club , to the M- Club for the comin g
MSM 25
Student Council and Alpha Chi seme ster.

MISSOURI

SWIMMING

Indiana _____ Feb. 20
Westminster _ Feb. 21
St. Pat's
Parade _____ Mar. 13
Costume Ball, Mar. 13
Formal _____ Mar. 14

A hook fr orn the right side by L ynn Rockwell gives the Mi n ers
a brief lead in their clash with Maryv ille.
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"I would
ratherbeti

~~ Miner TankmenFlounder

it-mindedProfessor
I

;:~~;e;;~;~
As Pittsb
d:t::~urg
~ Sets Records

·id.))
by Da ve Ford
oacist:"Doyoumean
;
, • ht' I c MSM 's swimmin g team had a
;.sor:"That5 ng ,; poor day last Saturda y in losing

~ to Pittsburg State of Kan sas at
~ Pittsburg by the score of 54.½ 31½. A combination of a strnn g
Pittsburg squad and slow Miner
times helped turn an even match
into a stron g victor y for Pitt sburg.
The first rela y, th e 400 ya rd
medley, a good indication
of
things to come as it point s up respective team stren gth in four
other individual events , went to
· Pittsbur g as the Min er rela y men
pushed Pittsbur g to a new po ol
record to win thi s event. _By losI th shirtwith
dco
oroa
. ing this relay , the Miner s wer e
thecollegeman seven points behind , and had lost
,ease
ll
The coar the morale advantage to PittsforstyIe.
~ a sho
rter, burg's Gorilla s. It is seldom that
a team loses the fir st relay and
course)'
The fine wins the meet.
· g mode,I
Gary Broyles, MSM's leading
throughout
oolsyou
d
d ys~ ea, point getter , bri ghtened the Miner
hopes
by takin g a hard-earned
e warm a
.
Therearewm first in the 220 yard freestyle.
checks
in rnanY Gary also won the 440 free , to
give him 10 points , and Miner
rnbinat
ions, hight-point for the meet , an accolorco
. fcou~ · complishment which is becoming a
d white, o
habit for Gary.
$4.00
up,
. Art Farnham , whose only losses
In diving this year have been . by
very slim margins, took a first
Place
, and freshman Robert Bruns
added his usual support by takin g
second place to give the Miners
their only eight point event of
the meet.
Jim Phillips, Miner breast and
backstroker, had a bad day as he

Ei
ATCAP

====
collar
style

RROW~

oshion

r

I

I

los t on a touch- out in th e backstrok e, forcin g th e Pitt sbur g ba ckstroker to another po ol record ,
then fini shin g third behind t wo
Pitt sbur g br eastroker s in th e 200
orth odo x br east.
Th e swimm ers' ov erall reco rd is
now 6-3 , and the y will tr y to
make 8-3, a s th ey fini sh t he seaso n
with a meet thi s a ft ernoon with
Indiana sta te , a nd th e las t meet
Sa turd ay again st We stminst er.
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"I wanted

a job I could

grow

with

I
I
I
I
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The pro fesso r, who was famous
for the wool-gath erin g of his wits,
return ed hom e, a nd had his rin g
a t th e door a nswe red by a new
maid . The girl looked a t him inquirin gly:
"U m- a h- is P rofe ssor Thompson a t hom e ?" he asked, namin g
him self .
"N o, sir, " th e ma id rep lied ,
"but he is expected a ny moment
now. ,,
Th e profe ssor turned away, the
girl closed th e doo r. Th en t he
poor man sa t down on th e steps
to wait for him self.

·1s ;m!d Ill

A.IpM.af

.1ann~
re
A.l{ilA\a
f
put?

.l!l?da'Hqall?.M.
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- an d I've got
H. J a mes Corne li us grad u ated fr om
Swa rthm ore College in 1054 with a B. S.
in Electr ica l Eng ineer ing. H e's been
"g rowing " ever since with the Bell Teleph one Compa ny of Pe nn sylvan ia.
I

I
I
I
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A fter a n initi al 44 -week int er -departmental tr a inin g co ur se, Ji m was made
Fac ili ty Engineer in charge of the fastgr owing No r r istow n-Po ttstown area. I n
tha t capac ity, he eng ineere d over half a
mi llion do llars ' wor th of carrier systems
a nd cab le fac ili ties between majo r sw itch ing centers.
Today, he is one of 50 you ng eng ineers
from t he Be ll Telep h one Companies
chosen to attend a spec ial Opera ting
Eng ineers Tra in ing Prog ram at Bell Lab-

I

it"

I
I
I

oratories. This 19-month cour se of stud y
-w ith fu ll pay -dea ls with advanced
techn ique s and new concepts in electroni cs wh ich sign a l a new era in telephony. It ipv olves bo th classroo m theory
and practica l labora tory app lications.
V.1hen J im and his co lleag ues return lo
their companies, they'll revi ew major
engineering proj ects. Thi s will ass ure
the best use of eq uipm ent for current
engin ee rin g, as well as for expec ted new
developments in communicat ions.
" I want ed a job I could grow with."
says Jim. "and I've got it. I ca n't think
of a better place than the telephone co mpa ny for an engineering grad uate to find
a prom ising futur e."

Many yo ung men like Jim Cornelius are finding rewardi n g careers wit h th e Bell Telephone Compan ies.
Loo k int o oppor tun ities for yon. Talk with the Bell
in terviewer when he visi ts your campus. And read the
Be ll Telephone booklet on file in your P·lacement Office.

I
I

I
I
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New President of IFC , Al
Maisek, Senior in EE, from Delta
Sigma.

LAMBDA CHI
ALPHA
With the ending of classes Friday afternoon, everyone laid their
books aside and looked forward to
a very enjoyable party weekend.
Friday night we had an informal
drop in. By the late hours that
were kept by all, I am sure everyone had a good tim e except J er
who is said to ha ve left the pa rty
early. Saturday night we had our
traditional Sweethearts Dance and
the crowning of our Cross and
Crescent Girl who this year was
Pat Reinert. The music was provided by the very ab le H&H
Quintet who had the place jumping till all hours of the morning .
After the quintet had left , we were
well entertained by Brother Murphy to round out a very enjoyable
weekend.
I am happ y to report the Big
Ten pledge project construction
is prog ressing on schedule for all
those that are vitally concerned.
We even expect it to be completed
by St. Pat s if everything goes
well.
We would like to welcom~ our
new Pledges for this semester who
are : Denni s Beech , Gary Welch,
J ohn Farmer , Michael Wheeler ,
John Higgins , Edgar Perry, Tom
Dewitt , Jam es Bryne r, and Andy
Hager. I am sure you all will contribute much to the future success
of Lambda Chi Alpha.

THETA KAPPA PHI
The old walls of the Cow Hou se
rea lly took a beatin g last weekend at th e Valentine Dance. Friday night was ju st like old home
week to th e boys from Ste. Genevieve and Wasrungton as all the
T heta Kap s enjoyed the hillbilly
party. Ron Willenbrink and his
farmer buddies did a terrific job
of decoratin g, just like his natural
Dutzow surroundings. Jim Kliethermes didn't wear a costume,
he just came as he usually dresses
in the big city of Linn. Saturday
night everyone danced to the terrific sounds of the Three Kings
and a Queen, and it was well a greed that trus was the best band
we've had th is year.
The new pledges for this semester are Bill Bridegroom, Dave
Ciratos, and Joe Marcheski .
Tomorrow all our chow-hounds
can sink their choppers into a
fabulous Italian meal. Bro. Vince
Ventimiglia 's mother is coming to
the house to let everyone overstuff themselves with her superb
cooking.

MINER

TRIANGLE

KAPPA ALPHA

With the new semeste r only
two weeks old, the men from the
Rock House at the corner of 9th
and State are still having their
difficulties with the problem of
st udying. However, trungs seem
to be workin g out pretty well.
Our newly elect ed officers for
this semester are: Jerry Walker ,
the basketball dribbling expert ,
president; George Hess, roundball coach, vice-president and ·
pledge trainer ; Gary "Lame-leg"
Baumgartner,
treasurer;
Ollie
"Fe male Fanatic" Harris , assist ant treasurer; J . J . "Goodword"
Ma honey, recording secretary ;
Larry "Re d" Keeley, corresponding secretary; James "Ho geyes"
Johnson, kitchen custodian; and
Thomas "Buzzard" Whitecotton,
house manager. We would like to
exte nd our congratulations to this
fine gro up of leader s.
We have four new pledges this
semester: Dan True , junior , C. E.,
New Florence, Mo.; Bill Koenig ,
junior , Chem. E. , Fairman City ,
Ill. ; Nick Marvich, freshman,
Chem. E ., Fairm ont Ciyt , Ill. ; and
last but not least , Dwayne Baumga rtn er, freshman, physics, Fairmont City, Ill. We a re very proud
to have this group as a part of
our organization.
Now that the official busines s is
over, we would like to mention the
fact that we had a great party
this weekend . Even though it did
not reach the peak that some of
our previous ones have, it was still
very satisfactory, thanks to the
fine job Murphy 's Monsters did ,
in the fields of decorating and
plann ing.

Now that the new semester is
well under way it may be noticed
that there has been quite a few
changes in faces at the K. A.
house. We seem to be missing
that bony and friendly (?) face of
Vanny Ram and the cashmere
sweater salesman, Konkle has left
us also, the y will return . Never to
be seen in student status at the
house is Jolin Burmeister and old
man Averill, who finally made it
out after many a long year. To
take the place of these lost , we
have Unmentionable Englert and
Fleabus Keeling coming up from
the Holy Land (known in pagan
circles as Paducah) . Old "Fidel"
Mickle is back from the wars and
I thou ght I" saw Lem berger around
the house for a few days but J
haven't seen him late ly, I guess
he 's in bed. Don Roberts , one
of the real old crew is also amon g
the retur,nin g, some guys never
know when they 're well off .
)n closing I'd like to offer my
congratu lati ons and condolences
to Robert Lember gre , who was
married in Jeff City, and to Harold Taylor, who was pinned (in
four seconds of the first round) .

'

EPSILON
SIGMA PHI
The Sig Ep House , sporting
many new as well as some of the
older familiar faces held one of
the most memorable Sweethea rt
Dances ever. We were very happy to see J ack Hartman and Buzz
Stur dy among the returning alumni.
Althou gh th e dance may hav e
been rat her slow in sta rtin g, it
didn't lack a smas hing end ing. At
about 1: 30 a . m. the whole thing
broke loose and lasted until
George Chappell had to stop the
music and practically throw everyone out in order that the house
might be put in some semblance
of order for the Sunday meal. J
am sure it is safe to say that the
Hou se W ith the Red Door closed
up this party weekend, and in ~
gra nd style, too.
Mrs. Flo Anyan, escorted by
her husband , Bob "Fi reba ll" Anyan , was crowned Sig Ep Sweetheart of 1959 by Mrs . Ann Linn,
our retiring Sweetheart. Since the
chapter's
voices, harmoniously
blended in song, lack somewhat in
express ing our true feelings we of
Mo Gamma wish to take this opportunity to thank Flo and the
Sig Ep girls for their loyal support which means so much to us,
especia lly on party weekends.
Thank you very much.
This article may appear somewhat short, but I have two reasons for not giving a more viv id
descr iption of the party. They
are: (a) A more accura te and
even more elaborate description
can be had by visitin g the Sig Ep
House during the St. Pat's celebration. (b) I was at the party
of the past weekend and am so
tired that I can't stay awake any
longer , so I won't.

Vice President of I FC, Jerry
Fox, Senior in ME , from Kappa
Sig.

TAU KAPPA
EPSILON
Now that French Unde rgrou nd
is over, everybody is startin g to
look forward to St. Pat's already .
I guess it is due to the fact th at
everyone had such a good time
last weekend. Our social committee certain ly deserves a hand for
plann ing such a successful par ty.
Mr. and Mrs. J oe Brock won the
prize for winning the most money
at the var ious gamblin g games.
The pleges also played the actives in basketball, but were defeated 69-46 .
Bill Heimann was also pledged
last week . He is a freshman from
St. Louis, Mo.

SIGMA TAU
GAMMA
The home fires were brewing
this weekend with a Valent ine
party that everyone will be talk ing about until our next party
weekend. Goodbyes were said and
then a mad dash to the bull session to compare notes, eh Bob?
Barb and Bob the new true loves
are really looking forward to St.
Pats.
Many great things are expected
of and we're sure will be masterfully carried out by our new officers for trus year. Congrats to

FRIDAY,
new president-elect Rich Dean,
V. P. Bill Zorumski Secretary Pat
Knoll and Treasurer Alan Butler .
What's this we hear about Al
actually studying every night?
Keep it up Al, who knows, you
may get out of here someday .
In the "no use worrying nothing is _\';D
ing to turn out all right"
Dept. , is poor Vic. Vic got pinned
over Christmas vacation and was
all set for a big party and a sure
date for Valentines. Where was ,
Shirley this weekend Vic? You
really couldn't call him a date, or
maybe she really did attend a
P. T. A. meeting . Looks like we'll
never know.
Congrats to our eight new
pledges who have been added to
th e roster of our pledge class for
this semester. They are: Daryl
Hatfield, Charles Ma rt inek, Dave
Lum , Rick Schwab , Bill King ,
Clifford Glassel, Gary Duncan
a nd Gordon Corson. Don't worry
pledges the fan will start before
long.

ACACIA
Well, St. Valentine 's Day has
come and gone for another year
and with it went several pins as
John " The Beas t " Childress ,
Wood Rudolph and Dan White
came up missing theirs.
Our party went off without a
hitch as Miss Eva Lee Steen, 17,
of Rolla, was crowned Sweetheart
of 1959, by Myron Grizio. Her
escort, Don Trabue, then presented her with a sweeth eart pin. Eva
Lee is a gradu ate of Rolla Hi gh
School and works in the MSM
Athletic Dep artment.
Her at tendants were : Miss Sarah Pat m'?re, 18, of Christi an College,
Miss Connie Reddick , 17, of Texa rkana, Texas, and M iss Bernice
Ut he, 18, of Merrian, Kansas. The
at tendants wer escorte d by John
Ch ildress, Wood Rudolph , and
Da n White, respectively.
Last week th e wind removed
one of the trees next to the Dorms
from its normal vertical position.
This wouldn't have been bad except that there were two cars in
the way. Luckil y the damage to
Bob Deputy's car wasn 't too bad.
Hey Bob, how come you 're not
parking under tr ees anymore?
To get the semester started
right we held our electio n of officers. The final count brought in
Myron Grizio as Venerab le Dean ,
Jo hn Cruldress as Senior Dean,
Edwin Crow as Junior Dean, th e
two secre taries, Wood Rudolph as
recordin g and Curt Steve nson as
correspo ndin g, and last _but not
least , Rich Agricola as treasurer.
We would like to congra tulate the
new officers and to thank the outgoing ones for the fine job they've
done while helping to set up th e
chapter and get it on a working
basis.

SIGMA NU
Oh well, anothe r weekend, another party . I guess that's about
the most ridiculou s· state ment that
could be made in Rolla. Actually,
last weekend's Wh ite Rose Fo rmal cont inued the long strin g of
grea t part ies her e at Sigma Nu.
Everything went off smooth (so
far as I can remember), and it
looks like the only casua lty of the
affair was Pau l Wiegard.
It
seems as though he couldn 't hold
his newly acq uir ed pin, which
ended up in th e hands of M iss
Bobbie Lacy.
Congrat ulat ions,
Paul, I think she may keep it.
The next big event coming up
soon is boxing and wrest ling. The
Snakes will have a good representation again this year with all
weights covered except in the 119
and 126 pound classes. Couldn 't
• find any little guys over here.
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University Dames

Professor G. E. Lorey of the
MSM Ceramic Department spoke
at the February meeting of the
University Dames in I>arker Hall
Auditorium.
Professor Lorey gave a brief
Explaination of the difference between pottery , earthen ware and
china. He suggested several pointers to remember when choosing
china and earthen ware and he
stated, " Good cruna can and
should be used every day. " Following his talk Professor Lorey
showed a film produced by the
Franciscan Company giving the
history of cruna and how it orginated. The movie also illustrated
how china and earthen ware are
produced today.
A display of four place settings
of L_enox .china were arranged by
David Fmch of Finch Jewelry
Store.
Preside nt Betty Seele called the
business meeting to order and
welcomed all the new student The regular
wives. She announced that the lentchaptero
March meeting will be on the 19- ;titute of Elec
th, as the regular date would have ;titute of Ra
conflicted with St. Pat 's.
ield Wednes
Kathy Owens and Margaret J p.m.in G-J
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gB
ch_a1rmen of the nominating com- og wascalle
m1ttee to propose a slate of of. lentAlWein
ficers for next year. Dorthy Swaf- nsilentpray
ford , Joan Fowler and Gevena 1red
rickson,
Stalley wi_ll serve as members of vaduateof E
the committee .
rhowasaccid
!
President Steele asked that all mhisbrother
those " Dames " who will be graJimLathan
duatin g in May notify her as soon ,f thelastExe
as possible.
og.ThenPrel
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March meeting.
,
chool
year.Jin
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andel
cha irman of the May style show.
ion.JimwasU
The models and the committee
nd basdone
will be appointed at the March ~sition.
meeting. Judie Bradley was appoint ed as an additional member Theguestsp
ingwasMr.(
for the program committee.
The following reports were le Monsanto
given by various interest group Ir.Parishgav
1g speechon '
chairmen.
Engi
The choral club will continue Jectrical
1
its meetings under the direction 11ind115try
of Fred Remmington. It will meet ~ B.S.E
.E. fr
each Thursday evening at 7:00 odbis M.S.~
p .m. in Parker Hall Aud itorium. iusettslnstitu
·
A ceramics class and a rug makParishw
ides.
ing class are the two projects being sponsored by the arts anc'
crafts committee. Cera mic lessons
will be given on Thursday evening at 7: 00 in the shop of Ona
Mos teller at 17 Rolla Gardens. George
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ing a sewing club may contact ! the guestsp
Wanda Fuller.
~t Chapter
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At the February

13 meeting of
the AIChE Dr. Jerry "Beyers,
Chairman of the Chemical Engineering Dept. of the University of
Missouri, spoke on "Nuclear
'.}'raining for Engineer s." Approxunately 140 students were present. The chapter decided to buy
three volumes published by the
national AIChE for the school
library.

li... The door prize of a gift certifi""3cate at Vern's Clothin g Store was
aWarded to

Mike

James.
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SAE
February meetings will include
an out-of-town spe aker and election to fill one vacant office on
Wednesday, the 25th, and presentation of local papers the afternoon of the 26th.
At the time of th is writing the
speaker's name has not been confirmed , so all are asked to consult
the bulletin boards for complete
detail s of the spea ker , time , and
place of this meetin g.
About a half dozen local papers
will be presented the followin g
afternoon , Thursda y, the 26th. It
is planned that thi s meeting will
start a t 4 p . m. Definite detail s
of time , place, etc., will appear
on the bulletin boards.
Other
SAE memb ers are encouraged to
look into the possibility of presentin g papers in the future . These
are good for seminar credit and
cash awards in many instances.

tion meeting Monday night. Mr .
A. H. Burgress, Vice-president of
Laclede Gas Company spoke on
·'The Underground
Storage of
Natural Gas ."

ASME
The MSM section of the American Society of Mechanical Engineers held its monthly meetin g
Wednesday night in G-6. The
guest speaker was Mr. Harten stein
from McDonnell Aircraft. Mr.
Hartenstein spoke on " Industry ,
The Next Step in Training." Door
prizes were given and refreshments were served in the ME lab
following the meeting .
Four of the MSM student members attended the St. Louis sec-

New IFC Officers
La st Tuesday , February 10, the
new IFC officers for the spring
semester took charge of their fir st
meetin g. The new president is
Al Maisek. Al is a senior in E . E.
from Delta Sigma Phi. Vice Presi dent is Jerry Fox. Jerry is a senior in M. E. from Kappa Sigma.
Secretary-Treasurer
is Bob Elrod.
Bob is a junior in Ceramics from
Sigma Phi Epsilon.

BS .CANDIDATES

EE Department Gets
Lab,' Research Items
The Electrical Engineering Department ha s recently purchased
the following new pieces of equipment to be used in adva nced la boratory courses a nd for graduate
resea rch: A ten amplifier Philbrick Operational Manifold , which
can be used in the sim ulati on of
control syste ms, and nuclear reactors. A two channel Brush
Mark II recorder wh ich can be
used to record th e soluti ons of differential equations from ana log
computors and the characteristics
of control systems; a Hewlett
Packard Function Generator to
provide sinewave, squarewave, or
trian gular wave driving funct ions
for control systems and analog
computers. Th ese items of eq uipment will be of great value in re search projects now being carried
on in the Electrical Eng ineering
Dep ar tment .
On February 4 , 1959, Prof. Nau
repr esented MSM at Randolph
County "Co llege Day" program
with si« high schoo ls participa tin g . A novel feature of this trip
was the permission give n Prof.
Nau to land by private plane on
the highway at the edge of the
town of Co ult erv ille where the
pro gram was held .
Th e Electrical Engineering student organi zation AIEE-IRE will
sponsor a field trip on February
25, 1959 , to three St. Louis industries:
McDonnell
Aircraft
Corp. , Emerson Electric Manu facturin g Company and St. Louis
Po st Di spatch T.V. Station , KSD
T. V. Luncheon will be provided
for the group by the McDon nell
Aircraft Corp.

Shamrock Club
Monday, Feb. 9, was · a ga la occasion as persons came from all
around to attend the first Shamrock Club meeting of the new semester .
After a hard - fought polit ical
campaign reminiscent of the last
presidential election , two officers
and two member s of the board of
control for next semester were
elected. The victorious " Politicians are Jo e Fouraker, secretary treasurer ; Jim Zieger, business
mana ger , and Joe Smith and Ed
Fisch er , sop homore members of
th e board of control. Congratulatio ns to th e new officers .

Choose employment
or graduate study

MS, PhD CANDIDATES
· :ro.ent
Choose direct assign

... As an RCA Engineer
Receive your MS in Electrica l Engineer in ,
Mechan ical Engineering or Ph ysics at RCA9s
expe nse, throu gh th e RCA Graduate Study
Program. At th e same time, you're beginnin g
you r RCA career as an engineer on a fu lly
professional level, getting a head start in the
field you prefer. RCA pays th e full cost of
you r tuition , fees and approve d text s while
you take graduate study part time at the University of Pennsylvan ia or Rutgers Un iversity.
Or , you may prefe r a different path ahead ...
RCA Design and Development Specialized
Trainin g. Her e is anot her of RCA's programs for careers, in which yo u begin by
work ing full-time on planned technical assign-

rnents. Exper ienced enginee rs and intere ste d
management guide your progress . You may
rece ive ass ignment s in design.and deve lopme nt
of radar, airborne electron ics, computers,
} missile electronics, television, radio an d other
equipmen t fields, as well as in Electron Tubes,
Semiconductors and Components. MS, PhD
Candidates are eligible for direct assignments
in the above mentioned fields.
There's a lot more th at's extremely intere sting
about an RCA engineering career. You should
have the se facts to make a wise decision about
your future. Get th em in person very soon
when an RCA engineering manageme nt representative arrives on campus -

February27
Right now, though, see your placement officer. Get
squared away on a specific time for you r in terview.
And get your copies of the brochures that also help
to fill you in on the RCA picture. If you're tied up
when RCA's representative is here, send a resume to :

1'1r. Robert

Haklisch,

Manager

College Relations, Dept . CR-11
Radio Corporation of America
Camden 2, New Jersey

----------------------------------------------------------------Tomorrow is here today
at RCA

.RADIO

CORPORATION

of AMERICA
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Concrete Conferen ce
(Continued

from Page 1)

neering -Department at MSM will
be moderator. The speakers will
be Clarence Ax, President, Clarence Ax Construction Co., St.
Louis , Mo., speaking on Read y
Mixed Concrete From the Contractor 's Angle; followed by Ano-us McCallum , Kivett, Myers &
McCallum , Architects , w i t h
Ready Mixed Concrete From the
Architect's Angle. A mid-afternoon break will be followed with
talks by W.£. Pugsley, Portland
Cement Association (P. C. A.);
Springfield, Mo., on the Necessity
Of Plant Control; and Robert W.
Couch, Senior Engineer , Missouri
State Highway Department ; Proportioning , mixing and Placing of
Lightweight Concrete.
The evening program will begin with a social hour at the Edwin Long Hotel at 5:30 p.m. followed by a banquet at the hot~!
with Carl J. Chappell, P. C. A.,
St. Louis, Mo., as toastmaster.
The main speaker of the evening
will be Major General Thomas A.
Lane, Commanding General at
Fort Leonard Wood, Mo.
Friday's program will begin at
8 : 00 a.m. with a movie "Conc rete
1957", a P. C. A. film. Following
the film talks will be given by R.
C. Blankenship , P. C. A., St. Louis
Mo., on Form Construction ;
Blake Roberts , Robert W. Hunt
Company ; St. Louis, Mo ., on
Test ing of Concrete ; A. J. Kochanski , Corps . of Engineers; . St.
Louis Mo., on Cold Weather &
Hot Weather Concrete; and William Lerch , P. C. A.; Chicago ,
Ill. , on Air Ent rainment. The
morning session will be moderated
by John Heagler , Professor of
Civil Engineering at MSM .
Following a break for lunch
Harold R. Hutchens , CarterWaters Company; Kansas City ,
Mo., will talk on Precasting followed by Ted'Hunt , P.C.A. ; St.
Louis, Mo., speak ing on Precast
Concrete Panels & Surface with
Arnold Boch, P. C. A.; St. Louis,
Mo., as moderator.
The program planned is interesting and has a wide variety of
speakers. The program should also prove beneficial to Civil Engineering student s and be one
that will not soon be forgotten .

Points to Ponder
From Th e Pursuit of Excellence
( Ro ckefeller R eport on Education ):
With rare exceptions, it is probab ly true that a society only produces great men in those fields in
which it understands greatne ss.
Spain in the 16th century produced Cortez and Pizarro and a dozen
more who rank with the most extraordinar y explorer - conquerors
who ever strod e the pages of history . It is unthink able that the
same society at the same time
would have produced a Jeffe rson.
The society that produced Jefferson produced Frank lin, l\Ionroe ,
John Adams and other ph ilosopher-statesmen of breadth and brilliance. The kinds of greatness
which our society produces over
the yea rs ahead will be the kinds
of grea tness we inspire, and will
have to be securely rooted in our
values.
If we ask what our society inspires in the way of high performance we may conclude that we
have, to a startlin g degree, lost
the gift for demandin g high performance of ourselves. It is a
point worth exploring.
- Doubleday
She: "Thank s for the hug. "
He: " Oh the pressure was all
mine. "
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History of St. Pat's
HowIt All CameAbout
Why do we have such a big celebration on St. Patrick's Day?
Why is it the occasion of such
importance that it rates the
declaration of an annual threeday holiday? Why does everyone
wait for St. Pat' s Day to roll
around with such a great deal of
anticipation?
Perhaps the best
explanation can be found by tracing the past history from the time
of its inauguration at Missouri
University in 1904.
When March of 1904 rolled
arou nd , the students at M . U. decided that " it was a long time between drinks ," since the holiday s
between Christmas and June were
few and far between. In order to
present a valid excuse for their
class-cutting, the men at M. U.
conceived the bright idea that the
celebrating was very much a part
of their curriculum, for St. Pat
is the patron saint of the engineers.
Th is remarkable stroke of genius on the part of the men threw
the faculty into an uproar , and
while the great men of the administration held special night sessions in an effort to overcome this
" insurrection " the men who had
inst igated the idea pored over
innumerable reference books seeking to find some grounds to sup port their claim. Let it suffice to
say that the men found to their
great joy and satisfaction that
ample evidence could be found
proving that St. Patrick was the
patron saint of the engineers.
The celebration proved to be
such a success that the men decided to make it an annual affair.
The event in those days, however ,
was not the gala occasion of festivities that it has grown into today.
The students at M. U. decided
to share their riotous holiday with
M. S. M. and in 1908 they extended an invitation to one delegate
from our campus to atend the
festivities. Need less to say the
men of that day received the invitation warmly , for history indicates that Miner s of that day were
not unlike Miners of present day
existence.
A mass meeting of the student.
body was held at the Fri sco Depot , and John H. Bowles was
chosen to acecpt the invitation.
It was not th e day of the G. I.
Bill, and the bat was passed to
pay for John 's expenses, and to
defray the cost of creat ing a good
impression for the school he represented. The amount collected
was far in excess of the funds required, and the massed assembly
decided to use this money for a
St. Pat's celebration on this campus.
The committ ee appointed to
take charge of the plans, ideas,
and funds collected were adve rse
to approach ing the faculty on the
idea of the special holiday, and
all preparations were made with
the greatest secrecy. On the eve
of St. Patrick 's Day, l\farch 16,
the committeemen decora ted Norwood Hall and posted handbill s
throu ghout the town, proclaim ing
a general cutting of classes. The
" wholesale cut" was complete to
a man , and on the following day
everyone met at the Frisco Depot
to greet St. Patrick as he arrived
in town on a handcar.
St. Pat then led the crowd of
about 200 students to Norwood
Hall , where he surveyed a quadrangle with his transit , consisting
of a broken whisky bott le mount-

ed to a forked stick. Into this plot
of ground our beloved saint herded all of his faithful followers. He
then ascended the steps of Norwood Hall and delivered his first
annual St. Patrick 's Day address.
From the crowd came a shout
as someone came panting up to
the platform carrying a moss-covered rock, bearing visible hieroglyphics hewn on the front. To
everyone's amazement, St. Pat
began to decipher the message
written on the stone, and read the
words to the assembled crowd.
The stone proved to be St . Pat 's
professional shingle , conferring
upon him degrees in Civil and
Mining Engineering by the Order
of Erwin. Since that time St. Pat
has received degrees in Chemical,
Metallurgical , Mechanical , Electrical, Petroleum and Ceramic
Engineering .
St. Patrick then delivered the
remainder of his speech, and
knighted all the outgoing seniors
into the Mystic Order of Knights
of St. Patrick. The celebration
was concluded with a band concert , and finally a beer bust at the
school mine.
In the following years the junior class took over the duties of
making the necessary plans for
this annual affair. In 1931 the
St. Pat's Board was formed and
since that time the preparations
for the visit of our patron has
been in their capable hands.

"Yo u should hav e seen t/ze expression on tlze faces of t/zo.ie ~et
erans wizen I really did

The Ugliest Man on CampusIs Who?
LIQUOR, WINES, COLD BEER , MAGAZINES, TOBACCO

GALE'S PACKAGE STORE

703 Pine
Parking Lot in Rear of Store for Customers

"It Pays to Look Well"

CREW CUTS

- FLAT TOPS
At

- HOLLYWOODS

SANITARY BARBER SHOP
705 Pine St.
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BOEING
AIRPLAN
COMPAN
E
Y
Will Be Represented
ON CAMPUS

MONDA Y-TU£-S
-DAYFebruary 23-24, 1959
A CAREER AT BOEING is pre!erred by an ever increasing number of stud ents
from the Missouri School of Mines. Boeing looks forward to a long and pleasant
association with those graduate s who will join its organization at the end of the
present school year.

THE BOEING STORY is an impressive one. Contact the placement office now
for an appointment with the Boeing career consultan ts.
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ENGINEERS
MECHANICAL , AERONAUTICAL , ELECTRICAL , CIV IL , MATH ,
PHYSICS , etc. Will interview in

PARKERHALL
You'll Be Welcome
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6,000 Contribute to
KMOX Relief Fund
ST. LOUIS, MO.-More
than
6,000 contributors have pledged
upwards of $35,000 (with phone
returns st ill being tabu lated) to
KMOX Rad io's "Operation Tornado Relief," 24-hour fund-raising
campaign cond ucted by the station in cooperation with th e American Red Cross.
KMOX Rad io suspended its
regular programming for a 24hour period, and twenty of the
sta tion' s personalities alt ernated
on mike and phone for the campaign period.
P ledges have ranged from 10
cents-from
a four-yea r-old-to
two $ 1,000 contributio ns from industrial concerns . The phoned
pledges came from 20 states .
CBS
Star Arthur Godfrey,
whose regular programm ing was
not carried on KMOX becau se
of the fund-rai sing campaign,
broadcast a phone appea l to
KMOX listeners to support the
" Voice of St. Lou is" fund drive .
Other celebr ities who called in
phone pledges included Sophie
Tucker, the Ames Brothers, Ted
Lewis, Frank ie Lai ne, Tony Mar-
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tin, the Ritz Brothers and Shelley eluded volunteers from the St.
Berman.
Louis area who arrived at the
The campa ign was launch ed at KMOX studio s, spontaneously, to
3: 15 p.m. Tuesday on the Bruce man the telephone s for the 2 4Hayward Show in the wake of hour radio-then.
Volunteers inthe most disastrous tornado that
cluded a contin gent of Explorer
hit the St . Louis area since 1927Scouts, a group from the Council
leav ing in its wake 21 dead, hun- of B'Nai B'rith Women, Amer ican
dreds injured and upwards of 12 Red Cros s Volunteers, Jewish War
million dollars in property dam - Veterans , Scout Mothers of Boy
age.
Scout Troop 260, American Legion Post 444 and neighbors from
K M O X personalities (Ted
M'angner, Jim Butler, Rex Davis , the South Saint Louis area where
radio station KMOX is located.
Bruce Hayward, Jack Buck, HarThe 24-hour radio-then brought
ry Caray , Grant Williams, Steve
both dramatic and humorous inciRowan, Ollie Raymand, Harry
dents. A teen-age volunteer, RobFender) alternat ed in manning
mik es and phones to call for and ert Ebling of Venice , Ill., injured
his ank le on his way to the studi o.
acknowledge pledges that poured
in from all parts of the metro- After manning the phone s for five
hour s, he was taken to a hospital
politan area.
by a KMOX staffer at 4 a.m.
Highlight s of the campa ign in- where x-rays revealed a fracture.

Who Is the Ugliest Man on Campus?
PIZZA
MEAL TICKETS

AND SPECIAL

RATES

FOR MINERS

CAL-MO CAFE
11th and Highway 63

Open 7 Days a Week

: STORE

I°'Customers
To Present Chemistry
!Teachers Awards

Well"

HOLLY\VOODS WASHIN GTON, D. C., Feb. 9

:RSHOP

-Nomin atio ns are being receive d

herefor the 19 59 College Chemistry Teacher Awards, a n annual

program whereby six teachers of
courses are honorre;ponsible over a period of years
for inspirin g and holdi ng the in .erest of st udent s in the field of
:hemistry ."
The program , now in its third
1ear, is sponsored by the Manu·acturing Chemists' Associat ion ,
m 87-year-old industry gro up
·epresentin g more than 90 per·ent of th e chemica l production
:apacity in the U. S. The Teacher
\wards are part of an extensive
11CA aid-to-education program
Nhich includes the prov ision of
dence teaching materia ls for secmdary schools.
Each of th e six teachers adjudg,
,d to be the most outsta nding on
he basis of the program requirenents will receive the MCA
11edal, a citation and an honorarum of ~1,000 . The awards are to
1e present ed June 11; 1959, durng the MCA's annua l meeting in
1/hite Sulphur Spr ings, W. Va .
Nominations close April 1,
959, and must be made by the
,residents of colleges or univerities offeri ng four -year bachelor
legrees. Nominee s must bave had
,t least 15 years of serv ice in
eaching und ergraduate chemist ry ,
hemical engineering or allied
ourses and five years of service
t the institutions from whic h
hey are named . Professors emeriti
.re included.
This year , for the first time,
he awards will be made on the
•asis of two eac h from three des~nated regions. The region s, inluding th e U.S., Alaska, Hawaii
lld Puerto Rico , were devised tc
'llancethe number of acc redited
llltitutions in each.
Additional information may be
btainedfrom th e Manufact urin g
:bemists' Associa tion, 1825 ConCcticut Ave., NW., Washington

She was only the optician's
daug ht er - two glasses and she
made a spectacle of herself.
"D id you take Dot for a joy
ride last night?"
"No, just for a ride ."
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AMERICA'S
PREMIUM QUALITY
~
BEER
fAL$1AFF IREWING CoR,olATIOH.
ST. LOUIS, MO,

MUELLER
Distributing Co.
Rolla, Mo.

At General
Motors
there's
room
tostretch
your
imagination!

A single control starts, slops, and steers the
Firebird /{/ - or this GM "l aboralory on
wheels" can be safely g uided by electronic
impulses sent fr om a cable buried under
the roa,d!

GM positions now available in these ~elds for
men holding Bachelors', Masters' and Doctors'
degrees: Mechanical Engineering • Electrical
Engineering • Industrial Engineering • Metallurgical Engineering • Chemical Engineering
Aeronautical Engineering • Ceramic Engineering

Mathematics •
Chemistry

•

Industrial Design •

Engineering Mechanics .

Physics

Fabul ous s leps int o Lhe fulur e, such as Lhi5,
can be mad e onl y by men with fabulou s
imaginaLio ns. A lot of uch men work for
General Motors and its divisions. Th er e's
room for a lot mor e- may be yo u .
fn additi on to resear ch in th e a ul omolivc
and appli ance fields, General Motors a nd iLs
di visions ar e co ncern ed wilh solar energy,
aslron auti cs, as trod ynamics, elec troni cs, and
many fields of space engineerin g. If th ese
ar eas of scienLific stud y challenge your
imagination , perh aps GM has a place for you
at one of ils plant s in 7J. cili es.
Here is a real opportuniLy Lo put your
imaginati on Lo work on ever yLhing from tiny
Lransislor s to dyn amic diesels. W ril e Genera l
Molar s, Personn el Staff, Detroit 2, Michigan.

GENERAMO
L TORS

PERSONNEL
STAFF
DETROIT
2, MICH.
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T H E MI SSOURI MI NER
" I won't have M r. Jones kissing
you like that, Ma bel."
" But , Dad, give him a chance.
H e's only just beginning."

Civil Service Announces Jobs for
Engineers in Reclamation Bureau
En gineers who are inte rested in
beginnin g a career in the development of water resources in th e
West ar e being sought for employment with the Bureau of Reclamation, the U. S. Civil Service Commission has announ ced.

Civil Service Commission, Washington 25, D.C.
Applica tions for bot h th ese
exam inations will be accep ted un til further notice.

Th e jobs pay startin g salaries
of $4,490, $5,430, and $6,285 a
yea r, and lead to specializat ion
in civil, electrical, or mechanical
engineering. F ull infor ma tion concernin g th e requ irements to be
met is given in Civil Service Announcement No. 10- 1-1 (59) .

" Do you have a facult y for
mak ing love? "
" No , we have a student body."

T he Civil Service Commission
has also announc ed a new examinat ion for Design Pa tent E xaminer for filling positions paying
startin g salari es of $4,040 and
$4,980 a year in the U. S. Pate nt
Office in Washington, D . C. A
backgro und of tr aining or exper ience in a field of a rchitect ure,
indu strial design, prod uct design ,
applied art s, or graphic design is
required for the se jobs. For more
inform at ion consult Announcement Ko. 180B.
Civil Service announcem ents
and app lication forms a re ava ilab le from Mr. Falls located at
Rolla Pos t Office or from the U ..

Joke Corner
A sophisticated girl is one who
knows how to refuse a kiss with out being dep rived of it.
" Where is the car ?" dema nded
M rs. Din gley.
" Dea r me !" ejaculated Profe ssor
Din gley. " D id I take the car
out? "
" You certain ly did. You drove
it to town. "
" H ow odd ! I remember now
tha t a fter I got out I turne d
aro und to thank the gent!emar.
who gave me the lift and wondered where he had gone."

"Why do you always address
the lett er-carrier as pro fessor ?"
" It 's a sort of a secondary titl e.
I 'm taki ng a course by mail."
" Was it very crowded a t the
cab aret last night ?"
" Not unde r my ta ble."
He: " Wa nt me to call yo u a
tax i ?''
She : " Yes."

He: " You're a taxi."

FRIDAY , FEBRUARY 20, 19S9
" Th e more I look at you , dear ,
the more bea utiful you seem. "
"Yes?"
"I ought to look at you oftener. "
" Hasn 't Gayboy been mixed up
in several divorce suit s? "
" Yes; he's a grad uate of a corespo ndents' school."
She: " I don't ll1!Ck. "
He : " May I pr ess yo u for part iculars? "
'
" I hate women, and I'm glad I
hate 'em, 'ca use if I didn't hate
'em, I'd like em, and I ha te 'em."
/

Her: " Fo r goodness sake , use
two hands."
Him: " Can't; I gotta dr ive with
one."

A collegiate mustach e must
have inspired the installment plan
You know, a little down and then
a little more each week.

I

An absent-m inded pr ofessor ol
drawing came down the steps ol
his home in the college town to
take a cab for the train and see-~
ing an old , knock-kneed and spay.
inned nag hit ched to a n ancienl
vehicle, cried: " Dea r, dear! Rub
it out and do it all over again! ''

ea

A. E . Long, i\I.S.JVI., Ex '22, Lois S. Long, William S. Jenks , Jr.

'LONG INSURANCE AGENCY
8 10 Pine St.

ROLL A, MO .

Se

Ph one EM 4-1414

" Serv ice I s Our Bu sin ess"

Cha rlot te: " Wha t kind of a car
has T om? "
Dorothy : "A pray-a s-you-enter."
" So yo u think D ora 's face is
her fortune? "
"I'm sure of it. It run s int o a
nice little figur e."

He : "What would you say if I
k.issed you? "
She: " I wouldn 't be in a position to speak. "

COLD BEE R

DON BOC KHOR S T

LIQ UORS

EAST SIDE GROCERY & BEVERAGE
904 E lm St.

Phone EM 4-32 18

i---------------------------'

English: INEBRIATED

RELATIVE

English : TURKISH C
HECKROOM
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Frida y and Sat urday , Feb. 20-21

'Man in the Shadow'
J eff Chandler and Orson Welles
Thinklish : OR.UNCLE

Sunday, Mond ay and T uesday ,
Feb. 22-23-24
Thinklish: FEZIOENCE

Su nday Continuou s f rom 1 p. m .

'Lonely Heart's'

PA.TRICIA MCELROY

.

~ ARL RASE . A RLZO HA StA lE CO LL

COR NELL

Lucky Strike presents

~Iont gomery Clift , Rob ert Ta ylor ,
?-Iyrna Loy

~

Wednesday-T hursday , Feb. 25-26
Show s at 7 and 9 p. 111.

'All at Sea'

I

Alec Guiness and I rene Brow ne
1111111111
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RITZ THEATRE
MOVIE S ON

WI DE SC REEN
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Frid ay a nd Satur day , Feb. 20-2 1
S aturd ay con tin uous from 1 p. m .

'The Big Beat'
'Four Guns to
The Border'

MAKE$25
. I.

PUT IN A GOOD WORD AND

Rory Calhoun , Colleen ?-Iiller,
Walt er Bre nnan

Spe ak E nglish all your life and what does
it get you? N ot hin g! Bu t start speaking
Thinkli sh and you may make $25! Just
pu t two word s together to form a new (and
mu ch funni er ) one. Ex ampl e : preci sion
fli gh t of bumbl ebees: Swa rmation . ( ote :
the t wo original word s form the new
one: swar m+fo rm at ion .) We' ll pay $25
each for the hundr eds and hw1dred s of

Sunday, :l\Iond ay and Tu esday,
Feb . 22-23-24
Sun day Co11ti11u ous from 1 p. m .

'Enchanted Island'
Dana Andr ews and Jane Powell
- PLUS -

'Andy Hardy
Comes Home'
Mickey Rooney, Pa tri cia Breslin
Wednesday- Thur sday, Feb . 25-26

'Kiss of Fire'

Get the

J ack Pa lance and Barbara Rus h
- PLUS CIGARETTES

To ny Curtis , Gloria DeHaven,
Gene Nelson
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
11111111mm
n
©..t T Co.
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new Thinkli sh words j udged best-a nd
we'll fea t ure m any of them in our coilege
ads. Send your T hinkli sh words (with
Eng lish tr an lat ions) to L ucky Strike,
Box 67A, Mt . Vernon , N . Y. E nclose
nam e, addre s , college or unive rsity , and
class . And while you're at it, light up a
Luck y . Get the full , rich taste of fine tobacco- the hone st tas te of a Lu cky Strike.

honest
taste
of a LUCKY STRIKE

Product of ~~J'~

o
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Get the genuine article

Admiss ion 15c and 35c

'So This Is Paris'

1

-the funniest, easiest way yet to make money!

William Reynolds, Andra ?IIartin
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